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Signing
ASP Ships Group was pleased to sign a new long term Time Charter 
with BP Australia Pty Ltd to provide a bunker tanker for BP’s Marine 
Fuel supply business in Brisbane. We took on the MT Anatoma
on bareboat charter from Svitzer which successfully commenced 
operations in November.  

RAN Visit ASP Defence
ASP Rockingham were fortunate to host the Royal Australian Navy at 
the offi ce in Rockingham. We invited the Head of Maritime Systems 
from the Capability Acquisition and Sustainment Group Rear Admiral 
Wendy Malcolm who attended with her team in September and 
enjoyed being introduced to our staff and listening to the capabilities 
of the wider ASP Ships Group.     

RV Investigator
In July the RV Investigator successfully completed her fi rst Special 
Survey at Sembawang yard in Singapore. Since the docking the vessel 
has continued on her exploration and research voyages without a hitch 
and continues to provide interesting accounts of her work.

Seacruiser 1
In August the Seacruiser 1 was docked at UK Docks in Teeside for 
Intermediate Surveys. We needed to limit deviation time and this 
was successfully achieved by choosing a yard only 8 hours steaming 
time from the regular port of Grimsby in the UK. The vessel has been 
trading without incident since the docking.

Awards Dinner
ASP Ships Group continues to support the Mission to Seafarers 
and were pleased to sponsor an Awards Dinner held in Singapore 
in May for the benefi t of the Mission’s work in Singapore. The 
Awards recognize individuals and groups who have shown particular 
dedication to Seafarers’ Welfare.   

Sea Trip
Our BD Manger joined four other participants for a trip on board 
HMAS Canberra in July as part of the Royal Australian Navy’s 
Maritime Industry Familiarisation Program which aims to foster 
mutual cooperative efforts between the Navy and the Maritime 
industry. The trip was a week long from Townsville to Sydney and 
provided fi rst-hand experience of Defence  personnel at work and 
an insight into the shipboard life as it compares to being on-board 
commercial ships.

Pacifi c 2019
ASP Defence Support Services and Mariner Travel combined to 
participate as Exhibitors at the recent PACIFIC 2019 conference and 
exhibition held in Sydney in October. PACIFIC 2019 is Australia’s 
global maritime business event, attracting senior merchant marine, 
shore services, maritime and defence industry, military and 
government decision makers from around the world.

Larcom 5 Year LTI Free
We congratulate the crew of MT Larcom in reaching the signifi cant 
milestone of 5 year operations without an LTI. It is a fantastic 
achievement and long may it continue.

ASP Crew Management
Maritime Day in Finland gave me the opportunity to meet up with 
current and new clients of our Crew Management business based 
in Finland, including Langh and Eckero. We are also pleased with 
the expansion of the business with contracts to provide services to 
Oldendorff and Maersk tankers.

Staff
I encourage you to make welcome new staff joining us and also 
celebrate the milestones of those achieving promotions and years of 
service commendations.
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New Name       
and Logo
David Borcoski 
Group Managing Director & CEO

As promised, I am pleased to introduce the next 
edition of ASPECTS and once again note that it is 
packed with interesting news and articles.

You will notice that we have changed our name to 
ASP Ships Group and this is refl ected in our new logo.

As this year draws to a close I want to take the 
opportunity to wish all our readers Seasons 
Greetings and look forward to a healthy and 
prosperous New Year.

Don’t forget to offer any feedback and input for    
future editions – enjoy the read!
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The ASP Ships Group has signed a long term Time Charter with BP 
Australia Pty Ltd to provide a Bunker Tanker for BP’s Marine Fuel 
supply business in Brisbane.

The bunker tanker in question is the MT Anatoma, which ASP has 
taken on bareboat charter from Svitzer.

BP has introduced the additional bunker tanker in Brisbane to be able 
to supply three (3) grades of bunker fuel to their customers so that 
they can meet the new IMO 2020 Low Sulphur Fuel regulations. BP 
Australia will supply high Sulphur Fuel Oil. Low Sulphur Fuel Oil and 
Marine Gas Oil in Brisbane.

New bunker vessel
SIGNING

ASP Group MD & CEO David Borcoski, signing the Time Charter with BP 
Marine’s General Manager for Australia & New Zealand, Anthony Tolani.

L-R: Tim Nail-Quinton (Chief Offi cer), Deepak Narang (Ship Manager), Capt 
Andrew Swannell, Jeremy Kibble (Deck Rating), Mitch Williams (Capt 
Larcom), Stephen Callon (Deck Rating), Darren Rogers (Engineer) and 
Jaideep Fernandes (Chief Eng Larcom).

Anatoma successfully completed her fi rst delivery on 8th November to 
the cruise ship Pacifi c Aria in Brisbane.

General Manager Tim Asome told ASPECTS that all involved parties 
were very pleased with the way the operation was conducted.
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ASP Rockingham were fortunate to host the Head of Maritime 
Systems (HMS) from the Capability Acquisition and Sustainment 
Group (CASG), Rear Admiral Wendy Malcolm on 23 September. 
HMS had been invited to attend the offi ce by Group Commercial 
Development Director, Australasia, Mr Mark Patman and attended 
with her Director General Major Surface Ships, Commodore Rob Elliott 
CSC and the Amphibious and Afl oat Support System Program Offi ce 
Director (AASSPO), Mr Mal Adams.

The ASP Defence Services team are co-located with their customer 
in Rockingham Western Australia, our team of fourteen provide 
Maintenance, Engineering and Supply Support services to HMAS 
SIRIUS, the Royal Australian Navy’s only remaining underway 
refuelling capability until two new vessels are delivered over the next 
few years. Commonwealth oversight and direction is provided to our 
team by a number of AASSPO Commonwealth personnel.

During the HMS visit, ASP took the opportunity to introduce the 
Admiral to our staff, provided a presentation on our capabilities and 
the greater ASP Ships Group and enjoyed a morning tea with all the 
personnel based at the Rockingham offi ce.

ASP has enjoyed a long relationship with the Royal Australian Navy, 
commencing in 2002 providing support to HMAS Westralia and rolling 
to Sirius in 2007. Our relationship has been extended on a number of 
occasions and with Sirius’s planned withdrawal, ASP have provided 
support for the life of the vessel.

ASP’s presentation also impressed upon the CASG members, our 
current support of the CSIRO vessel Investigator, and many other 
vessels currently under our stewardship in Australia. ASP also focused 
discussions around our excellent feedback received from our customer 
in recent performance feedback reports;

• March 2018 – HMAS Sirius awarded Australia Cup for 2017 by Fleet 
Commander for Engineering Excellence. Consequently ASP received 
Bravo Zulu for efforts alongside AASSPO in support of Sirius.

RAN visit to

ASP DEFENCE

FROM LEFT: Lieutenant Kyle Kaddatz RAN, Platform Manager Amphibious and 
Afl oat Support System Program Offi ce (AASSPO), Mr Mark Patman, Mr Mal 
Adams AASSPO Director, Commodore Rob Elliott CSC RAN, Director General 

Major Surface Ships, Maritime Division, Capability and Acquisition Group 
(CASG), Rear Admiral Wendy Malcolm CSM RAN, Head of Maritime Systems, 

CASG and Mr Andre Clay GM ASP DSS.

• Performance Exchange R37 ‘outperforming Peers across all Tiers’

• Performance Exchange R38 ‘ASP has delivered beyond contracted 
requirements to sustain capability and seaworthy outcomes’

HMS took the opportunity to impress upon ASP that the maritime 
sustainment environment for Royal Australian Navy vessels will 
change and Maritime Systems senior staff including RADM Malcolm 
have been engaging with Industry for the sectors feedback on how 
that environment may look.

The Australian Government have commenced a plan for Continuous 
Shipbuilding and wish to complement that plan with a plan for 
Continuous Sustainment. Maritime Systems have compiled industry 
feedback and will release information on the way ahead towards 
the end of this year. ASP Defence Services look forward to the plans 
release and exploring how we can continue to support the Royal 
Australian Navy and other Commonwealth vessels in the coming years.

BELOW: HMAS Sirius during operations
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INVESTIGATOR
First Special
Survey

RV Investigator
completed her fi rst 
Special Survey in 
July of 2019. The ASP 
team dry docked the 
ship for the second 
time in her short life, this 
time back at Sembawang 
Shipyard in Singapore, co-
incidentally the same yard 
where she was built.

Whilst undertaking the 23 day 
program, where all survey items 
were successfully re-certifi ed, she also 
took the opportunity to undertake some 
gear updates which included foundations 
for a new Coring System and a new Vertical 
Sediment Winch.

Thanks to all involved in the project and Investigator
is now fi t and ready for another 5 years of exciting 
scientifi c works.

Photo by Capt Mike Watson.

December 2019  ASPECTS 5
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INVESTIGATOR
These are the voyages...
Through the Coral Sea to map the 
seafl oor & unlock seabird secrets
Australia’s economic zone, or sea zone, is larger than its land mass and a 
lot remains unknown about the marine life which inhabit the vast waters.

An ongoing project is changing that, and is recording data about the 
distribution of seabirds and marine mammals at sea.

Ornithologist Eric Woehler is on his 10th voyage on the CSIRO research 
vessel (RV), Investigator, surveying birds on the Coral Sea.

The 94-metre fl oating laboratory can reach previously unmapped parts of 
Australia.

“We’ve barely scratched the surface when it comes to mapping and 
understanding our marine areas around Australia,” Dr Woehler said.

While basic data is available, Dr Woehler said so much was unknown 
about the remote parts of Australian waters.

“The reality is we’ve got very little information,” he said.

“We know where the birds are breeding and we know population sizes 
of the various colonies of albatross and penguins and shearwaters. But 
we have much less information about where these birds go when they fl y 
away from their colonies and spend time at sea.”

The Australian Exclusive Economic Zone is the third-largest economic 
zone in the world, with a marine area of 10 million square kilometres.

“We’re mapping all this information so that we get a better sense of 
which parts of the ocean around Australia are used by different species.”

Mass feedings
Dr Woehler said he was not expecting to see an abundance of birds on 
the Coral Sea, given its tropical conditions.

“Generally tropical waters are less productive. We would have expected 
to see fewer birds,” he said.

But Dr Woehler was unexpectantly pleased as the team surveyed 10,000 
birds in two weeks.

“It’s a surprising result,” he said.

A curious observation was feeding 
assemblages of up to 600 birds 
feeding in the one spot.

“Usually something like dolphins 
and tuna will concentrate the food 
below the surface for them to eat 
and the seabirds take advantage 
of the presence of this high 
density of fi sh,” Dr Woehler said.

“So you suddenly see 600 birds 
diving into the water and feeding 
on these bait fi sh just below the 
surface.”

“It’s a remarkable and active area.”

Dr Woehler said the feeding events were signifi cant in recording data 
about the ecology of different species.

“These are clearly very important biological interactions we’re detailing, 
counting and mapping,” he said.

People just aren’t out here
Dr Woehler has noted species from New Zealand, such as species of 
petrels, and other bird species not recorded in Australia.

But he said it was hard to know whether it was a normal observation due 
to the lack of data.

“People just aren’t out here doing surveys,” Dr Woehler said.

“We’re very fortunate to be where we are doing surveys in the more 
remote parts of the Coral Sea.”

The team’s data will go to Parks Australia, the Department of 
Environment, and the Australian Marine Mammal Centre.

“This is a project to identify where the important areas are for birds and 
marine mammals and other species around Australia,” Dr Woehler said.

RV Investigator is on a geoscience voyage surveying and mapping the 
depths of the Coral Sea, including ancient seafl oor volcanoes.

This article was originally published on ABC News and posted by Georgie 
Burgess on 30 August 2019. For the original article, go to:
www.abc.net.au/news/2019-08-25/coral-sea-project-aims-to-unlock-
secrets-of-birds-at-sea/11442368

Eric Woehler and his team on board RV Investigator keenly watch for birdlife. 
Image: Huw Morgan

A bridled tern is among the 10,000 birds Dr Woehler and his 
team have surveyed in the Coral Sea. Image: Eric Woehler

The brown booby. 
Image: Eric Woehler
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The Seacruiser 1 was dry-docked in August this year at UK Docks, 
Teesside and Intermediate Surveys were completed. One of the main 
criteria for the owners was to use a yard close to the vessel’s loading 
and discharging port to minimise deviation. UK Docks, being only 8 
hours steaming from the port of Grimsby in UK, well satisfi ed this 
criteria.

Meetings with the senior management of UK Docks had previously 
been held and the yard evaluated. The conclusion was that UK Docks 
were a well-established repair facility with a good  reputation for 
good quality work at competitive prices with a very good management 
set up. UK Docks have various repair facilities within the UK which 
have operated over many years.

The main areas of the workscope was to complete the Intermediate 
Surveys, the renewal of pipework due to the age of the vessel, routine 
overhauls of main engine units and one generator major overhaul.  
New inboard and outboard stern seals were also fi tted by bonding 
without removal of shafting.

Seacruiser 1

DOCKING

The engine work was completed by a UK subcontractor who had 
worked on the vessel at previous dockings and maintenance periods 
and had carried out excellent work.

In addition to the routine hull coating work, touch up coating repairs 
were carried out on the car decks and ramp anti slip coating. The 
ship’s crew also completed some of this coating touch up and worked 
very well. Some hull damage steelwork was also completed to the 
satisfaction of the class surveyor.

The co-operation of the yard workers and management and the class 
surveyor was very good and the repairs were carried out within the 
quoted time frame and below budget.

The ship’s crew worked very well to complete other maintenance, 
including machinery CMS surveys, renewal of winch brake bands and 
other essential work.

December 2019  ASPECTS 7
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ASP Ships Group supports The Mission to Seafarers

For the second year in a row ASP Ships Group supported the Mission 
to Seafarers Awards Dinner held in Singapore. Organised by the 
local Mission Singapore team the awards dinner is in recognition 
of seafarers, shore based staff and organisations who have made 
outstanding contributions to Seafarers Welfare.

The dinner was attended by over 250 people to celebrate the award 
winners and support the cause of the Mission in Singapore.

An independent panel of fi ve judges selected awards in four 
categories:
• The seafarer who has contributed to the welfare of fellow crew 

on-board
• The seafarer who contributed to crew welfare within the 

organization
• The shore-based employee who made signifi cant contribution to 

seafarers welfare
• The Company which made signifi cant contribution to seafarers 

welfare

The Mission to Seafarers have been dedicated to caring for seafarers 
over the last 163 years globally and 93 years in Singapore. As a 
charity, the Mission relies on the support of volunteers, sponsors and 
partners to be able to conduct its vital work. 

Capt Rob Walker, ASP Ships Group COO, is currently the Chairman of 
the Mission in Singapore and told ASPECTS that he was delighted 
to welcome so many supporters to the second Awards Dinner in 
Singapore, in recognition of individuals and groups who have made 
special efforts of dedication to the welfare of seafarers both at sea 
and ashore.

ASP Ships Group supports The Mission to Seafarers

AWARDS DINNER

Over 250 people attended the Awards Dinner.

Capt Robert Walker giving the welcome address to the gathering.

The Award winners with representatives.

The ASP Table – seated L to R: Hugh Scheffer of Grindrod, Vitalii Chaika 
(secretary to the Mission to Seaferers), Harry Hirst of Ince, Barat Midha of 

Team Tankers and Nilam Sari.

Standing L to R: Gary Heffron, Denzil D’Souza, Adrian Whatley, Andrew Leahy 
of MTI and Domenilk Nizet of DVB.

Caring for seafarers in 
Victorian Ports since 1857
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Our Group Commercial 
Development Director       

GOES TO SEA
ASP Ships Group Commercial Development Director, Australasia, 
Mark Patman recently went to sea on-board the Royal Australian Navy 
fl ag ship HMAS Canberra. He joined in Townsville on 26th July and 
disembarked with the ships company in Sydney on 2nd August 2019.

Mark was one of fi ve participants from Australian industry invited to 
participate in The Maritime Industry Familiarisation Program (MIFP). 
This program aims to foster mutual cooperative efforts between Navy 
and the maritime industry. It is two-way engagement beginning with 
Phase 1 where personnel from the maritime industry sea-ride on Royal 
Australian Navy (RAN) ships and Phase 2 where RAN/R offi cers sea-
ride on merchant ships and undertake visits to commercial ports.  

The program aims to:
• Foster mutual cooperative efforts
• Enable industry and Navy to better appreciate and leverage the 

working practices and regimes
• Facilitate effective interaction and cooperation
• Develop a deeper mutual appreciation of how Navy and industry 

operate
• Help industry and Navy to understand how each can assist the 

other in the development of maritime support capability.

HMAS Canberra had been on a six month deployment. The 230 metre 
vessel sailed almost 22,000 nautical miles during her deployment, 
visiting Sri Lanka, India, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Singapore and 
Indonesia as part of the international engagement exercise INDO-
PACIFIC ENDEAVOUR 2019, as well as participating in the bilateral 
maritime exercise AUSINDEX with the Indian Navy.

Canberra also conducted the fi rst passage exercise between the Royal 
Australian Navy and the Vietnamese People’s Navy and supported the 
International Maritime Defence Expo 2019 in Singapore, as well as 
playing a key role in Exercise Ocean Explorer and the Joint Warfare 
Series, encompassing Exercise Sea Explorer, Sea Raider and Talisman 
Sabre 2019.

HMAS Canberra returned home to Fleet Base East, Sydney on 2nd

August where hundreds of family and friends were in attendance to 
welcome her home, with the ship’s company lining the upper decks as 
she pulled alongside Garden Island.

HMAS Canberra (L02) is the lead ship of the Canberra-class landing 
helicopter dock (LHD) ships in service with the Royal Australian Navy 
(RAN). The Canberra-class vessels are 230.82 metres long overall, 
with a maximum beam of 32 metres and a maximum draught of 7.08 
metres (23.2 ft). 

HMAS Canberra has a permanent crew of 350 and can transport a 
further 1,046 personnel and their equipment. Canberra is capable of 
deploying a reinforced company of up to 220 soldiers at a time by 
airlift. The two vehicle decks can accommodate up to 110 vehicles.  
The well deck will carry up to four LHD Landing Craft (LLC), which 
can be launched and recovered in conditions up to Sea State 4. The 
fl ight deck can operate six MRH-90-size helicopters or four Chinook-
size helicopters simultaneously, in conditions up to Sea State 5.                   
A mix of MRH-90 transport helicopters and Sikorsky S-70B Seahawk 
anti-submarine helicopters will be carried: up to eight can be stored 
in the hangar deck, and the light vehicle deck can be re-purposed to fi t 
another ten.

Mark said of the experience “that it was a great experience 
to see our Defence personnel at work, undertaking exercises 
and real life drills. I was given full access to all unrestricted 
areas of the ship and was able to witness the exercises. 
All on-board were very interested to get a perspective on 
how things compare with shipboard life and work practices 
aboard commercial ships. It was also a privilege to witness 
the homecoming in Sydney and “Procedure Alpha”, where all 
on-board line the decks in dress uniform, watched on from the 
dockside by VIP’s, family and friends. Whilst it was a long 6 
months for all on-board, they all know they have a job to do in 
their service to Australia through the Defence forces”.

Mark has expressed his thanks to HMAS Canberra’s Commanding 
Offi cer Captain Terry Morrison, all ship’s company – in particular 
Lieutenant Alex Clothier who was Mark’s host for the week as well as 
Lieutenant Commander Peter Malpas who organised the sea ride.

HMAS Canberra in North Queensland. Mark on the bridge of HMAS Canberra with navigating offi cers.

‘Procedure Alpha’ as Canberra returns home to Sydney.
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A BULLETIN OF INDUSTRY SAFETY ISSUES

One small step for a man – 
a giant leap for SAFETY?
An excerpt from MARS Report September 2019:

Two crew from the engine room department were on deck, tasked 
with preparing the manifold for bunkering. As they were laying out a 
canvas under the bunker manifold, one of the men stepped backwards 
and slipped from the manifold grating, which did not have a railing.

He fell back towards the deck about one metre below, and 
instinctively tried to catch himself on the grating. As he did so, his 
left-hand ring fi nger was trapped between the gratings, as shown in 
the simulation photos below. When his weight came on the trapped 
hand he sustained a cut.

The victim was immediately given fi rst aid. Although minor, this injury 
could easily have been much worse, even requiring repatriation had 
the fi nger been broken.

           

Key incident points:
 As in previous MARS reports, mundane tasks that have 

always been done a certain way can nonetheless present 
risks that are invisible to the crew. How would you prevent 
this accident from happening?

Victim steps back Tries to break fall Finger caught

           

Points to learn:
 It is critical to keep one’s situational awareness while 

performing any task.

 Practising on-site (and on-going) risk assessments to 
identify all potential hazards at the work site is a key safety 
behaviour.

 IMO has now defi ned ‘safety’ as ‘the absence of 
unacceptable levels of risk’. Is your ship safe?

Crane lifting wire 
RUPTURES
An excerpt from MARS Report October 2019, edited from NTSB 
(USA) offi cial accident brief DCA15LM026:

A general cargo vessel was in port discharging wind turbine towers. 
Before starting work, the stevedore team discussed safe areas to be 
used during each lift. Two towers had already been discharged from the 
hold and the stevedores rigged the third tower for the lift. As the tower 
section was hoisted out of the cargo hold, a popping noise was heard.

Recognising this sound as a wire rope failing, the stevedore supervisor 
yelled “Hit the deck!”. Some stevedores had already started to exit their 
respective ‘safe areas’ at this point.

The tower fell back into the hold and fl ying debris from the impact 
injured two of the fi ve stevedores in the hold. The investigation found 
that the main lifting wire of the ship’s crane had failed even though it 
was used within its safe working limit (SWL). This wire showed signs of 
inadequate lubrication; lubricant was not distributed down into the inner 
wire surfaces.

           

Key incident points:
 Evidence was also found of broken surface strands,(see 

image), which should have been apparent if visual 
inspections had been effective.

           

Points to learn:
 The SWL of a crane means nothing if all the parts, and 

especially the wire rope, are not maintained and inspected 
to the highest standard.

 Lubricating the interior of wire ropes requires special tools 
and procedures. Lubricating only the exterior of the rope is 
an accident waiting to happen.

 Exacting procedures and communication are needed when 
coordinating cargo lifts while persons remain in the hold.

Broken surface strands
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A BULLETIN OF INDUSTRY SAFETY ISSUES

Dock fenders rendered 
INEFFECTIVE by low tide
An excerpt from MARS Report September 2019, edited from 
offi cial ATSB (Australia) report 343-MO-2018-006:

The Master-Pilot exchange (MPX) discussed the berthing plan, with 
particular attention to the fact that the vessel’s bow thruster was 
inoperable and only one harbour tug was available. Although the port 
handbook recommended that ships the length of the livestock carrier 
(and those with no bowthruster) utilise two tugs for manoeuvres, 
the pilot explained that he had already discussed the issue with the 
Harbour Master. They had concluded that berthing with a single tug 
was possible in light winds if completed within an hour of slack water.

The pilot explained the plan to the ship’s chief mate and Master, and 
they agreed with the manoeuvre. The ship came alongside the wharf, 
with two Yokohama fenders positioned forward and aft between the 
ship and wharf’s vertical fender posts. It was now low water (1.55 m).

The ship was about eight metres aft of its berthing position when 
mooring lines were run to the wharf. The pilot then tried to use the 
mooring winches and lines to move the ship forward into position. He 
also instructed the tug, in position about amidships, to push forwards 
at a 45° angle using minimum power to assist in the repositioning.

The weight of the ship forced the forward Yokohama fender under the 
fender posts, which resulted in the ship’s bow moving towards the 
wharf. Shortly after, an overhanging scupper protrusion made contact 
with the fender post.

The pilot thought that the ship had pivoted on the Yokohama fender 
and instructed the tug to stop pushing. The ship moved slightly off the 
fender posts and the fender cleared the post. About two minutes later, 
the pilot instructed the tug to push minimum forward again, resulting in 
the forward Yokohama fender once again passing underneath the fender 
posts. The ship’s bow again moved towards the wharf, and the scupper 
protrusion again made contact with the fender post. The pilot instructed 
the tug to stop, and the ship came away from the vertical fender posts. 
The pilot then advised the Master to use the ship’s engines to reposition 
the ship, which was done without incident.

           

Key incident points:
 The height of tide when the vessel was berthing was low 

enough to expose the base of the wharf’s fender posts. 
When the forward Yokohama fender came under pressure it 
was forced under the post, which allowed contact with the 
post and damage to the ship.

 The harbour master and pilot were unaware of any 
height of tide limitations associated with berthing ships 
alongside Yokohama fenders at this berth. Therefore, the 
risk assessment did not include any mitigating factors for 
berthing alongside at low water levels.

           

Points to learn:
 Water level variations can affect how certain port structures 

interact with vessels.

 As you approach a berth, visually inspect it with binoculars 
for any anomalies. You may spot them before it is too late.

MOORING LINE            
pays out too fast
An excerpt from MARS Report October 2019:
A tanker was berthing at a terminal. At the aft mooring station, a crew 
member saw that the slack mooring rope was not feeding out the 
fairlead and he tried to expedite the feed to the mooring tug. While he 
was handling the rope slacks on deck, the rope started to pay out and 
then accelerated outboard through the fairlead.

The offi cer in charge (OIC) of the aft mooring station did not notice 
the developing hazard of the fast moving mooring line as his attention 
was on the attending mooring tug. The rope caught the crew 
member’s arm as it slid out, causing a fracture to his left forearm. 
First aid was provided and the crew member was sent for shore 
examination, where it was recommended that he be repatriated.

           

Points to learn:
 Crew should be advised not to take any actions while 

handling mooring lines unless the OIC has been advised and 
the action has been approved.

 OICs of mooring operations need to closely monitor crew 
members to ensure they do not become complacent or 
otherwise inadvertently undertake a dangerous act, putting 
themselves and others in a dangerous situation.

 A fast moving, heavy mooring rope presents a clear hazard. If 
a mooring line is too heavy to control, take one or two turns 
around a warping drum and then pay it out using an extra 
crewman to ease off turns around the drum.

Post-incident 
investigations by 
the Port Authority 
and the pilotage 
provider confi rmed 
that the fender 
posts at this berth 
were shorter than 
at others.
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ASP Defence Support Services and Mariner Travel combined to 
participate as Exhibitors at the recent PACIFIC 2019 conference 
and exhibition held in Sydney from 8th to 10th October 2019. PACIFIC 
2019 is Australia’s global maritime business event, attracting senior 
merchant marine, shore services, maritime and defence industry, 
military and government decision makers from around the world.

The primary focus is certainly on Defence and their maritime 
requirements, against the current background of the Australian 
government having committed AUD$90 billion in building new 
ships and submarines for the Royal Australian Navy. In conjunction 
with PACIFIC 2019, a number of Conferences were run in parallel, 
including the “Modern Maritime Conference” organised by 
Maritime Industry Australia Limited, which has ASP as one of its 
two founding members going back over 120 years to when the 
Australasian Steamships Owners Federation was founded in 1899.

This year’s PACIFIC 2019 had 622 exhibiting organisations, including 
ASP Defence Support Services and Mariner Travel, 40 Conference 
sessions, 173 pre-registered delegates and over 5,000 visitors to 
the exhibition over the 3 days, including senior representatives from 
Defence forces around the world.

Both ASP Ships Group and Mariner found the exhibition of 
tremendous value with respect to the contacts made and the 
exposure to the wider defence community.

Mariner Travel & ASPDSS
@ PACIFIC 2019

ABOVE: Andrea Bentley, Materiel Manager, ASP Rockingham speaking with 
a visitor to the booth.

LEFT: Kayla Owens, Senior Consultant, Mariner Travel greets visitors.

In September, ASP Ship Management Singapore took 
on another Team Tanker International vessel Sichem 
Rio, a 13000 dwt oil and chemical tanker. This is the 
second vessel from Team Tanker International in our 
management with a third planned for later this year.  

Kasper Jensen, Fleet Manager, and Soren Klejner, 
Fleet and Crew Coordinator, from Team Tanker 
International head offi ce in Copenhagen visited the 
vessel in Singapore shortly after the vessel joined 
the ASP fl eet and were accompanied by the Ship 
Manager Md. Aminur Rahman.

During the visit Kasper and Soren met with Capt 
S.K. Abdul Masum and his crew and discussed 
various topics including Resilience, Cyber security 
and Seafarers metal health as well as the Stop Card 
safety campaign. They also took the opportunity to 
conduct a full inspection of the ship.

SICHEM RIO
joins Singapore fl eet

From right standing is Soren Klejner, Captain S.K. Abul Masum, Chief Engineer Abdullah 
Al Mamun and Kasper Jensen.

Aminur told ASPECTS that the visitors expressed full satisfaction with the on-board 
team work and high standard of safety, operations & maintenance levels and how it 
is rewarding and a pleasure to work with Team Tanker International as Owners.
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Bunker Barges are often seen in a less glamorous 
light to that of the larger internationally trading 
ships. However, with daily in-port navigational 
operations, complex manoeuvring requirements, 
bunker fuel exchanges and smaller crews, bunker 
barges work very hard to safely complete a day of 
operations and as such they deserve far greater 
recognition in the shipping world.

Recently when Larcom reached the milestone of 5 
years of LTI free, naturally there has been a high 
level of respect around the industry. Furthermore, 
noting that Larcom does many of her bunker 
exchanges in deep, unsheltered waterways out of 
the Port of Gladstone in Queensland Australia, that 
level of respect is very well deserved.    

555
We congratulate the crew of the Larcom (pictured above) in this milestone; it is a 
fantastic achievement, long may it continue.

ASP Ships Group Commercial & Finance Director Adrian Whatley took 
part in the 34th Edition of the Legendary Marathon Des Sables (MDS) 
held in Southern Morocco – Sahara Desert, running just under 230km 
over six days, effectively a marathon a day, in early April 2019.

All 900-odd participants from nearly 50 countries were required to 
carry a 10kg (roughly) back-pack, including all sleeping, cooking, food 
and mandatory provisions. The only items supplied by organisers 
were12 litres of water per day (no more).

Flying into Casablanca, entrants were bussed for 10 hours to the town 
of Quarzazate for one last night in a B&B, before heading into the 
desert sand where the legendary event is held each year.

The event comprises six gruelling back to back days of 32km, 33km, 
37km, 77km, 42km and 6km (charity day) across sand, sand dunes, 
stoney plateau, salt lakes, wadi, up and down jebels and gorges in the 
beautiful Moroccan sun. All participants were then transported back 
to Quarzazate for their 1st shower in a week.

Adrian takes on the
MARATHON DES SABLES

Adrian describes it as the most personally demanding, mental and 
physical challenge he has undertaken to date. Adrian said the highlights 
for him were the simple things, like the extreme remoteness and 
harshness of the location (yes, no internet, phone or emails!), the 
quietness of running through the night with just the moon and your 
headlight as reference points, the crisp cold 5:00am starts and needing 
to be fed/packed/organised & ready to run, and the camaraderie 
amongst the 3 tents of Aussies/Kiwis and South Africans.

Adrian said the biggest feeling though, came from the self-satisfaction 
of crossing the fi nish line, pushing the body and achieving that 
fi nisher’s medal.

Adrian also wished to thank all the family, friends and work 
colleagues who emailed each day with well wishes and words of 
encouragement; it was amazing support. 

Adrian advises that anyone interested or wanting to read more, go to 
www.marathondessables.com

LARCOM 
Celebrates her 5th

year LTI FREE

The Larcom and crew (inset):
From Left; C/E. Sandeep Patil, GPH Greg Domin, 1st E. Kerry Thompson, C/O: Tony Barr, 

Capt Damien Geyer and GPH Aiden Crooks. 
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CREW MANAGEMENT NEWS

ASP Crew Management have signed crew manning agreements for 
the Langh Ship fl eet. Langh Ship is a Finnish shipping company with 
a modern fl eet of fi ve multi-purpose ships capable of operating in 
challenging Northern conditions.

Good examples of Langh Ship’s innovative thinking are the 
solutions developed for the transportation of steel products offering 
customers signifi cant savings in time and money.

All the ships are equipped with hybrid scrubbers. Langh Ship are 
proud of the fact that also the Connecting Europe Facility of the 
European Union has trusted the innovative technology and co-
fi nanced part of the scrubber project “Back from Black”.

David Borcoski MD and CEO of ASP Ships Group, Mr Vitalii Chaika, 
ASP Ships Group Crewing Director and Mr. Oleksandr Tayunov, Chief 
Crew Manager of ASP CM Ukraine attended Maritime Day “Sjöfartens 
Dag” in Mariehamn, Finland in May 2019. 

Mrs. Eva Mikkola-Karlström, Chairperson of the Sjöfartens Dag, said: 
“The event was arranged for the fi rst time in 2001, when there were 
15 exhibitors and 30 delegates. The following year the companies and 
persons attending doubled and since then it has continue to develop.

By adding maritime companies to co-operate with, and develop the 
seminars and continuously improve the event from year to year, more 
and more people are registering. In 2019, we had 111 exhibitors, 700 
delegates registered and in total over 1,000 persons attended the day.” 

LANGH SHIP FLEET
joins ASP Crew Management

Maritime Day MARIEHAMN

ASP Crew Management have recently signed crew manning 
agreements for the fl eet of Eckerö Shipping Ab. Eckerö Shipping, 
former Birka Cargo Ab Ltd, was founded in 1990 and is a part of the 
Eckerö Group. The offi ce of Eckerö Shipping is situated in Mariehamn 
on the Aaland Islands, a centre of shipping in Finland.

Crewing agreement with ECKERÖ SHIPPING

From left: David Borcoski – ASP Group Managing Director & 
CEO, Eva Mikkola-Karlström – Chairperson of the Sjöfartens Dag, 
Josefi ne Grangärd – Personnel Assistant Godby Shipping Ab and 

Vitalii Chaika – ASP Ships Group Crewing Director.

The event was extended for a charity run or walk of 5 to 10 km raising funds for Mercy Ships. It was a great success with over 300 persons 
attending and a signifi cant amount raised in support of hospital ships to deliver free, world-class health care services, capacity building and 
sustainable development aid to those without access in the developing world in more than 70 countries.

From left: David Borcoski – ASP Group Managing Director & CEO, Hanne 
Hinders – Langh Ship Crew Manager, Laura Langh-Lagerlöf – Langh Ship 
Managing Director, Linda Langh – Langh Ship Corporate Lawyer, Vitalii 

Chaika – ASP Ships Group Crewing Director.

Eckerö Shipping presently operates a fl eet of three Ro-Ro vessels 
under the Finnish fl ag, specializing in transport of forestry products.

From left: Lasse Karlson – Personal Director of Eckerö Group, David Borcoski 
– ASP Group Managing Director & CEO, Vitalii Chaika – ASP Ships Group 
Crewing Director.
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We are proud to announce a signifi cant milestone for ASP Crew 
Management Group.

ASP Crew Management Mumbai has signed a manning agreement with 
a company of 98 Years of steady growth. Oldendorff Carriers’ story goes 
back to 1921, when 21-year-old Egon Oldendorff became a partner in a 
small Hamburg shipping business, renamed Lillienfeld & Oldendorff.

The business endured the hardships of two world wars, but in the 
1950s a freight boom saw the fl eet rebuilt quickly. From a local 
focus in the Baltic timber trade, Oldendorff quickly grew to become 
Germany’s largest drybulk shipowner.

MILESTONE
for ASP CM Mumbai

Mr. Mike Estaniel – IMEC’s Philippines Contact Representative and                 
Mr. Vitalii Chaika – ASP Ships Group Crewing Director.

ASP is recognized as a full member of The International Maritime 
Employers’ Council (IMEC). The IMEC is the only international 
employers’ organisation dedicated to maritime industrial relations 
representing over 200 shipping companies located all over the world.

The IMEC held its 2019 conference focusing on the Human Element 
in Marine Automation, in the Ageas Bowl Southampton on 11th April. 
Mr. Vitalii Chaika, GM of ASP CM and over 150 delegates met, from 
both the shipping and non-shipping industries, to look at the future of 
on-board operations and the role of seafaring over the next 30 years.  
24 speakers took to the stage over the course of the day, to address 
issues from regulation and accident investigation, to technological 
business models.

The conference fi nished with a panel made up of cadets from both the 
UK and the Ukraine, who represented the professionals who will lead 
the change over the next 30 years.

The full video of the conference highlights can be viewed at
https://youtu.be/73nHU0XY8sI

IMEC looks ahead

30 YEARS

In 1980, his son Henning took over at the age of 23. Peter Twiss was 
appointed President & CEO in 2003, when Henning assumed the position 
of Chairman. The fi rm returned to its roots by opening a commercial offi ce 
in Hamburg in 2014, while headquarters remain in Lübeck. 

Oldendorff Carriers normally operates around 700 vessels at any one 
time. ASP Crew Management Mumbai will be supplying Offi cers and 
Ratings for Ocean Going Vessels and Trans-shippers.

ASP Crew Management Singapore have signed a Crewing Agent 
Agreement with Maersk Tankers who operate one of the largest 
product tankers fl eet, with more than 160 vessels in Intermediate, 
Handy, MR, LR2 and Aframax segments of the market.

On behalf of the Principal, ASP Crew Management team will be 
providing talented and motivated people to join the Maersk tanker fl eet.

ASP CM Singapore signs

MAERSK TANKERS
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TRAINING NEWS

24th April 2019:
MUMBAI SEMINAR 
ASP Tanker Management Sea staff Forum was conducted in Mumbai, 
India at ASP Training Centre and was attended by fi ve Indian seafarers.

Wet Fleet Topics: Back to Basics / Recent incidents in the fl eet, Marine 
Environment Awareness, New Regulations affecting the fl eet and 
Refl ective Learning, Resilience and Learning Engagement Tools (LET).

In addition to the above, we also used this opportunity to hold a mini 
seminar for our Dry Fleet; which was attended by 8 seafarers.

Dry Fleet Topics: Learning from Incidents, Case Studies, New 
Regulations affecting the fl eet and Refl ective Learning, Resilience and 
Learning Engagement Tools (LET).

Resource Speakers included:
1. Capt Prabhat Nigam (Group Training Manager)
2. Capt Manish Dixit (General Manager Operations, DPA/CSO)
3. Capt Anurag Sharma (Training Manager, ASP TC [India])
4. Mr. Bharat Shriram (Superintendent/Auditor)
5. Mr. Bhanudas Kale (Superintendent)

The second session was conducted after lunch by the Maritime 
Trainers Guild (MTG), in coordination with UK P&I club. Wherein the 
following topics were covered:

The second session was conducted after lunch by MTG, in coordination with 
UK P&I Club.

1. P&I Clubs – The Risks Covered.
Speaker: Capt Anuj Velankar / Sr. Loss prevention Advisor, UK 
P&I Club.

2. SOX 2020 – Operational Perspectives.
Speaker: Ansuman Ghosh / Risk Assessor, UK P&I Club.

3. Mental health & Seafarers – Stressors & Trends.
Speaker: Capt Anuj Velankar / Sr. Loss prevention Advisor, UK 
P&I Club.

3rd May, 2019 will be a Red Letter Day in the maritime history of 
Bangladesh. ASP Ship Management, Singapore has inducted a female 
cadet on its managed vessel Oceanic Crimson from its Bangladesh 
Branch; ASP Omera Crew Management Limited.

Bangladesh, a proud maritime nation has been successfully keeping 
pace with the world’s maritime sector for quite some time. However, 
women in the sector has not been signifi cant due to the challenges.

ASP Crew Management took on the challenges and visited 
Bangladesh Marine Academy (BMA) to select Deck & Engine Cadets 
for its Singapore pool.

Ms Jarin Chowdhury, Trainee Marine Engineer, hailed from the 49th

Batch at BMA, passed the Selection Test, was interviewed and fi nally 
selected for ASP In-House training.

Another female TME, Ms Nabila Nawar, hailing from the 53rd Batch 
BMA, has also been selected for the ASPSM Tanker pool.

Gratitude goes out to the Management of East Coast Group and 
ASP Ship Management to be part of this, as this is the fi rst of its 
kind in the history of Bangladesh where a female Cadet is inducted 
in a foreign Flagged vessel. It’s a milestone in the history of the 
Bangladesh Merchant Navy as well as a great step forward in 
empowering women in Bangladesh.

BANGLADESH
maritime history

It became possible with the enormous work by Bangladesh Marine 
Academy, ASPCM GTM Capt Prabhat Nigam, ASPCM Singapore GM 
Mr Vitalii Chaika, ASP Omera Dhaka and the ASP Ship Management 
Singapore family.

We would like to thank East Coast Group and ASP Ship Management 
for continued support and encouragement all through which also 
guided us in our day to day operations. 

ABOVE: Historic Trainee Ms Jarin 
Chowdhury with the Oceanic 
Crimson crew.

INSET: Ms Jarin Chowdhury with the 
ASP Omera Team.
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28th October 2019:
ODESSA SEMINAR
ASP Crew Management Ukraine Sea Staff Seminar was held at the 
Maritime Union Centre in Odessa. Offi cers from in and around Odessa, 
Kherson, Crimea and Georgia were invited to the Seminar. Managing 
Director ASP CMS Ukraine – Capt Peter Pashegor opened the Seminar 
and welcomed Mr. Robert Urwin, General Manager of ASP Ship 
Management Ltd UK.

In addition to the attendees, the Seminar was organized and attended 
by Chief Crew Manager Aleksandr Tayunov (ASP CMS Ukraine), Crew 
Manager Anastasiia Makukha (ASP CMS Ukraine) and Crew Manager 
Assistant Marina Supotian (ASP CMS Ukraine).

Mr Oleg Grygoriuk – First Vice Chairman of Marine Transport Workers’ 
Trade Union of Ukraine provided the latest union updates and 
Nataliya Yefrimenko – International Transport Workers’ Federation 
Inspector took the fl oor with an overview of the ITF in Ukraine. Mrs. 
Elina Karavan – Chairman of the MTWTU Youth Council raised the 
questions of changes in Legislation, Taxation and Pension Fund.

Capt Peter Pashegor and Mr. Robert Urwin rewarded the following 
seafarers for more than 10 years’ service with ASP:
1. Capt Muradishvili Irakli (10 Years);
2. Capt Severenovsky Dmytro (11 Years);
3. C/E Chumachenko Dmytro (11 Years);
4. C/E Pasko Oleg (12 Years);
5. 2/E Lozovsky Vitaliy (11 Years);
6. Bosun Tykhonenko Oleg (12 Years).

The Seminar training session appropriately culminated with an 
evening ‘get together’ of senior company offi cials and attendees from 
Odessa, Odessa region, Kherson, Crimea and Georgia.

Capt Irakli receiving his long service award from Robert Urwin with               
Peter Pashagor and Aleksandr Tayunov.

Robert Urwin addresses the Seminar attendees.

Resource Speakers:
1. Mr. Robert Urwin (General Manager of ASP Ship Management Ltd UK)
2. Mr. Oleg Grygoriuk (First Vice Chairman, Marine Transport 

Workers’ Trade Union of Ukraine [MTWTU])
3. Mrs. Nataliya Yefrimenko (International Transport Workers’ 

Federation Inspector [ITF] in Ukraine)
4. Mrs. Elina Karavan (Chairman of the MTWTU Youth Council)

Mr. Robert Urwin started with an overview and update of ASP Group, 
followed by an interactive session on Refl ective Learning and Resilience.  

Mr. Aleksandr Tayunov presented Latest Regulatory updates in 
MARPOL, SOLAS, STCW and MLC.

On 25th of November 2019, ASP Ships Group Sea Staff Seminar was 
conducted at Bay View Park Hotel in Manila, Philippines and was 
attended by 21 seafarers.

25th November 2019:
MANILA SEMINAR

Resource Speakers:
1. Stevan Connelly (ASP Ship Fleet Manager)
2. Capt Luis Garfi n III (Training Manager ASP CMS Manila)
3. Andrei Desai (P&I Club)
4. Mona Halvorsen (Marine Benefi ts)
5. Dr. Angel Fernandez (Marine Benefi ts)

The following topics were covered in the Seminar:
1. Machinery Damage Incidents 
2. Company Alcohol Policy
3. Complying with the 2020 Sulphur cap
4. Cyber Security
5. Back to basic
6. Resilience and Refl ective learning
7. Mental health, Lifestyle related health issues – what can be done
8. Mooring operations
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TRAVEL NEWS

Successful Pacifi c19 Maritime Expo for Mariner 
The Pacifi c 19 Maritime Expo held in Sydney in November has already 
reaped rewards for Mariner Travel with Lankhorst Euronete signing 
on as a new client.

After meeting Lankhorst Managing Director Cheryl Vogler at the 
expo, Mariner GM Aaron Watts visited their offi ces in Queensland to 
meet the rest of the team and present Mariner’s services.

Aaron told ASPECTS “Following a successful meeting 
Lankhorst has signed with Mariner and went live on the 28th

November 2019 for bookings.” He added; “This is a great 
addition to the Mariner portfolio with a mix of domestic and 
international travel required.”

Lankhorst Euronete Australia (LEA) is based in QLD in Australia. LEA 
is part of the global Royal Lankhorst Euronete Group and offers a 
wide variety of rope products and services for Commercial Fishing, 
Lifting & Rigging, Maritime & Offshore, Mining, Oil & Gas and 
Mooring Industries.

Interestingly, Lankhorst Euronete Australia counts ASP Australia as 
one of its local clients.

The account will be based with Mariner Australia with consultant 
Kayla Owens managing the bookings for the client. 

Mariner Travel 
teams up with
Mid-year, Mariner Australia welcomed KFC Australia as a new 
corporate client proving that Mariner has the ability to manage 
travel over all types of industries.

KFC Australia’s travel is mainly domestic with head offi ce based 
staff travelling to various stores throughout their network to 
undertake audits and training.

Mariner is also responsible for managing their conferences, team 
training events and incentive travel requirements.

Mariner Travel GM Aaron Watts told ASPECTS “Having KFC 
come aboard is great for lifting Mariner’s profi le within the 
industry and that it is important for us to have a diverse 
client base.”

Aaron added; “At the end of the day, we have the tools and 
expertise to manage any type of corporate client and can 
tailor servicing requirements to meet their individual needs.”

Mariner Operations Manager Jessica Trinh is managing the KFC 
account and has already made a great impression with the KFC 
team who have heaped praise on her service.

Mariner Ukraine takes off to Italy 
Mariner Ukraine has hosted and managed its fi rst fully escorted tour 
group to Italy in October 2019.

The group of 45 consisted of adults and children from Ukraine, Russia 
and Lithuania and was organized in conjunction with the EU Business 
Development Association.

First stop on the 7 day tour was Milan then onto Bologna and 
fi nishing in Lake Garda. The group got to experience these cities and 
surrounding areas with local guides and enjoyed activates such as 
visits to the Lamborghini and Parmesan cheese factories.

Mariner Ukraine Manager Violetta Lyubarets joined the tour to 
ensure everything ran smoothly and apart from fog delaying the 
Odessa participant’s arrival into Milan by 12 hours, reported back that 
the tour was an overall success.

Violetta advised the Mariner Ukraine team learnt a lot from the fi rst 
tour experience and is confi dent the partnership with the Association 
continues with plans to make the tour an annual event.

LEFT ABOVE: Violetta Lyubarets at the Lamborghini factory.
LEFT: The Mariner Travel Ukraine group on tour.
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STAFF NEWS

New Group Business 
Development 
Director

In September Nigel Moore joined the 
ASP Ships Group team as Group Business 

Development Director reporting to Adrian Whatley, 
Group Commercial and Finance Director, focusing on developing new 
business and implementing tailored services to win and retain clients.

Nigel has 30 years’ experience in the Shipping, Transport & Logistics 
industry and has worked in Africa, Europe, Middle East and Asia Pacifi c.

His early career was in Ship Agency & Logistics which included 
setting up a new agency business in Egypt and building a new 
network in Australia. This culminated in running 13 countries in Asia 
for a large agency group. More recently he has spent time in the ship 
management & technical services sector where he developed a robust 
commercial operation for a global marine services provider. 

He has a Degree in Maritime Commerce and is a Fellow of the 
Chartered Institute of Logistics & Transport.

Adrian advised ASPECTS that he welcomed Nigel into the team and 
was looking forward to working with him as we continue to grow our 
portfolio of Clients and services we provide.

New General 
Manager at the 
helm in CMS 
Mumbai

After a four and half year absence, Capt Vaibhav 
Rupade has returned to the ASP family as General Manager of CMS 
Mumbai replacing Capt Feroze Kotwal who has recently retired.

Vaibhav moved from his role in ASP Singapore to return home for 
personal reasons and chose to work for himself from January 2015, 
to establish his own consultancy in Singapore. He shuffl ed his stay 
between India and Singapore during these years. The services offered 
by his consultancy included projects mainly associated with Tankers 
and also occasionally extended to Bulk Carriers and Containers 
including inspections, audits, incident investigations and condition 
surveys.

He has also been extensively involved in writing operating manuals for 
various clients and in TMSA related projects. Vaibhav’s stay in India 
during this period has enabled him to penetrate into Indian shipping 
on various different fronts which adds a unique advantage especially 
now when he takes charge of Crew Management Services of ASP in 
Mumbai, India.

New General Manager in Singapore
Capt Denzil D’Souza has assumed the role of General Manager, ASP Ship Management Singapore, taking over from 
Warren Nelson in September 2019.

Denzil joined ASP in 2010 as Marine Superintendent and was promoted to Manager, Marine Operations and Safety 
in 2013 before assuming further responsibility as overall Marine Manager in 2015. Despite his busy role, Denzil also 

worked hard to achieve an MBA from Durham University which was awarded to him in July of this year.

Celebrating 25 years 
of service
Andro Besich, the Marine Logistics Manager 
at Silver Fern Shipping Limited, was born 

in Trogir, a small City near Split, Croatia. 
Attending University he attained a Bachelor’s 

degree in Electrical engineering and moved into 
Trogir shipyard as a testing engineer. Rising quickly through the ranks, 
in 1990 he became the Director of Ship Repair and the same year 
attained a Masters Degree of Science.

In 1994 he, with his wife Anna and sons Mario and Vinko, made the 
bold decision to emigrate to New Zealand. In the beginning, this was a 
particularly diffi cult time as he recalls his “English was not very good” 
and employment was hard to come by.

That year, the Coastal Tankers Technical Management was put out to 
tender and the successful company was Howard Smith Shipping (NZ). 
Andro was given an opportunity to become Fleet Purchasing Offi cer in 
October that year, beginning his long service to the Coastal Tankers.

In 1996, Silver Fern Shipping (SFS) was established and Coastal 
Tankers Ltd (CTL) handled the logistics/supply manager’s task.
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More changes in 1999 when CTL and SFS merged under one 
organization called Silver Fern Shipping Ltd. That year Andro was 
promoted to Purchasing Manager. Promoted again to Marine Logistics 
Manager in 2001, he also became a Trustee of the NZ Seafarers 
superannuation fund.

ASP Ships Group acquired the Ship Management unit of SFSL in 
2007 beginning the longest period of Ship Management stability 
in recent times. Coastal Oil Logistics Limited was also born at this 
time. Andro was heavily involved in ensuring the ships remained in 
service, supplying additional crewing for the delivery and redelivery 
voyages of the Torea, replaced by Matuku and the Kakariki, replaced 
by the Kokako. In recent times Andro has been certifi ed to do Internal 
auditing of the company vessels and offi ces further contributing to 
SFSL’s ‘high quality principles’ set out in our policies.

Andro said: “I am very grateful this great company had the 
courage to employ me back in 1994 and that I was given the 
opportunity to continue working here (SFSL/ASP) in 2007. The 
most satisfying aspect of my work is in the relationships I have 
with the offi cers, crew and ratings on-board our ships who 
support me immensely when times are tough. I trust them and 
they trust me.”
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ASP PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
The ASPECTS photographic competition for an annual prize of $US500 is for the best photograph received in a calendar year. The 
competition is open to all crews of the ASP fl eet and any family members on-board. Subjects may cover life on-board a working vessel, 

fellow crew members at work (with their permission), seascapes, docks and ports etc.

Photographs of high resolution (approx 2-5 megabytes [mb] or more in fi le size or ‘Superfi ne’ setting on some cameras) are preferred and please 
send photos from phones in their largest fi le size. The judges’ decision will be fi nal and submissions may be used for future ASPECTS or ASP use.              
Submit photos via email to: The Editor, ASPECTS, ASP Ships Group, email rwalker@aspships.com

Recent entry by Capt Kuldeep S. Yadav – Manager, Marine Operations & Safety – Champion Istra 


